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Chairman’s Statement for year ended 31 December 2020 

2020 proved to be a very difficult year for us all due to the coronavirus pandemic. The first and 
second lockdowns meant that the club was only able to run events in the period from July to October 
with the organisation of these events being subject to both government guidelines and guidance 
issued by Motorsport UK. I would like to say a big thank you for everyone involved in the 
interpretation of these guidelines and guidance to establish what would be possible. Thank you also 
to those competitors who showed their support by entering our events.         

Membership numbers for 2020 held well finishing the year with 142 compared to 153 at the end of 
2019. 

During 2020 the directors held three board meetings. General committee meetings were held on the 
1st Tuesday of each month, initially at Bruce Jenkins’ home and then using Zoom video conferencing. 
The club members meet socially on the 3rd Tuesday of the month and Zoom enabled this to continue 
throughout 2020. 

The club benefits from membership of three regional associations - ASEMC in the south east, AEMC in 
the east, and ACSMC in the south. We are also members of Weald Motor Club, a club of twelve clubs 
in the south east. We have been represented at ASEMC Council Meetings by Bruce Jenkins. I have 
been Chairman of ASEMC since November 2019. The association is a forum for discussion of technical 
and operational issues concerning all clubs in the area and an important link between the club and 
Motorsport UK. 

Events  

Our first event in 2020 was the Wings All Day Autotest in August. This had 37 entries including 5 
juniors. The Brian Lewis Trial in September attracted 19 entries. Both events ran in dry conditions and 
contributed surpluses towards club funds. 

The heavens opened for our third event - the Autumn Autosolo. We had 27 entries including 4 juniors 
but ground conditions deteriorated throughout the day and the significant differences in test times 
caused difficulties with our first use of the Sapphire Solutions timing app. 

The Club must give a big thank you to all the organisers, officials and marshals without whom our 
events could not be run. 

Social Events 

We arranged a meal and awards evening on 1 February 2020 at the Dog & Bear, Lenham which 

proved to be a great success with 35 attendees. 
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Website and Social Media 

Des and Helen Crocker continue to look after our website and Facebook page and were the ones who 
guided us through the set-up of Zoom for club meetings. 

Newsletters 

We have continued to have regular communication with our members by email. Bruce Jenkins has 
been producing e-newsletters which have been well received by all. A big thank you to the advertisers 
on our website for their continued support. Thank you also to all contributors of articles with a special 
thank you to Emma Olsen who instigated the new “ Meet the Club Members” feature. 

Club Officials  

Special thanks should be given to those who act as club officials: 

Lyle Cathcart – President 

Bruce Jenkins – General Secretary and Secretary of Events 

Andy Jenner – Treasurer 

Tom Thompson – Membership Secretary 

Des & Helen Crocker – Championship Secretary/ Results/ Website and Social Media 

Ray Lane – Equipment Officer 

A big thank you for the enormous effort you all put in. 

2021 is proving to be another challenging year. The third lockdown prevented events in the first 
quarter. We now have a reduced programme of events as we gradually emerge from restrictions but 
still need to work within the guidance to reduce the risk of virus transmission. 

Liz Jordan 

June 2021 

A reminder to all Members from the Chairman 

Due to the continuing Covid restrictions and the need to ensure that everyone at an event has the 
benefit of the Motorsport UK insurance cover, you are reminded that only competitors, officials and 
marshals are able to attend and everyone attending needs to sign on to ensure we have the 
necessary contact details. We have been asking everyone to complete the signing on process within 
48 hours of the event to enable us to prepare the listings we need to check in everyone as they arrive 
at the venue. If anyone would like to marshal at future events, please contact Liz Jordan at 
chairman@mmkmc.co.uk. 

Liz 

ANNOUNCEMENT - CANCELLED - MIKE JORDAN CLASSIC TOUR 

The delay in the lifting of the coronavirus restrictions seems to have led to a reluctance to 

participate in an event of this type. We have therefore decided to cancel the Mike Jordan Classic 

Tour planned for Saturday 3 July 2021 and concentrate our efforts on an event in 2022. We would 

like to thank those who did submit an entry or offer to marshal. We would also like to thank our 

venues - The Pepperbox Inn and the End of the Line Restaurant at Dungeness on the Romney, 

Hythe and Dymchurch Railway who were willing to accommodate us despite the restrictions they 

are continuing to work under. The date for the 2022 event will be published in due course. 
 

mailto:chairman@mmkmc.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/thepepperboxinn/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIDsu1DQSEfGRmpGdtB5Z0XB2nnsGIfyLBJC5zRtKPGRpsBdL13lQAD2q8a4TtAcUMk3OraqNREHobGs0yPTB7rX_TipyVu0JPH0AoyqpL9NvheOqkkAOWcW0RaN0KimT1wuAEEzCz5is5_4TtVjzq&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EndOfTheLineRestaurant/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIDsu1DQSEfGRmpGdtB5Z0XB2nnsGIfyLBJC5zRtKPGRpsBdL13lQAD2q8a4TtAcUMk3OraqNREHobGs0yPTB7rX_TipyVu0JPH0AoyqpL9NvheOqkkAOWcW0RaN0KimT1wuAEEzCz5is5_4TtVjzq&__tn__=kK-R
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Editors Mutterings.  

We have at last managed to run two evening autotests despite the weather conspiring against us. This 
is nothing new, but it has thrown up a different set of problems at our Otham venue. As usual we have 
a different Clerk for each event to ensure competitors don’t get bored with one set of layouts. I must 
thank all this year’s event organisers for giving up their time to organise and run events. Lloyd Covey is 
also new to the Clerking and has also taken on keeping our Facebook account up to date with current 
news.   

Lyle has been digging in the achieves again and has come up with an interesting report of the Club’s 
first race meeting at Silverstone. I spoke to Silverstone archives a few years ago and they confirmed 
that MMKMC were the first ever club to organise a race meeting at the circuit in 1947. This report must 
be of that meeting.  

Now we are getting back to somewhere near normal with our calendar, it would be good to have some 
club members report on events they have taken part in, to supplement my monthly drivel. So, let’s 
hear from you.   

Emma Olsen has taken on the role of our Club Sustainability Officer, so we all need to listen to what 
she has to say and give her the support she needs to make our Club one of the first taking this important 
subject on board. 

 

Bruce 

 

Evening Grass Autotests. 
 

After a dry spring and then the heavy rain, the 
grass in the field at our Otham Autotest venue 
had grown quite long, We are therefore 
indebted to Tim Mewett for bringing his tractor 
over and cutting the grass so that it was short 
enough to be able to see the autotest poles.  

 
Evening Grass Autotest 2nd June. 

 

A good entry of 34 competitors including four 
Juniors, turned out for our first evening 
autotest of 2021. After Tim Mewett had mowed 
the field, Clerk of Course Richard Olsen spread the tests around the two fields that we are able to 
use, avoiding the damaged areas that were still evident from our 2020 Autumn Slalom. After the long 
Covid layoff competitors soon got in to the swing again. Lloyd Covey in his newly acquired Mini 
managed to secure the win in Class A, and Brian Sharpe led Class B from Toby and Dave Cook. Brian 
and Tom Grant made a rare appearance in Class C with Tom showing his Dad the way home to first 
place. Class D was a close contest between the Newton brothers with Christopher taking the win 
from Anthony by 0.03 of a second.  The win in Class E, the MX5 class, was taken by Josh Smith from 
Jamie Woolley. Cameron Ferris led the juniors, who all seemed to be making good progress with their 
autotesting skills.  
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Evening Grass Autotest 15th June  
Six Maidstone members attended Tunbridge Wells Motor Club Autotest on 15th June, the first of 
three autotests in a week in Kent. Well done to Brian Sharpe for winning Class B, and to Alan 
Steadman for securing 2nd in Class C. Our thanks to TWC organisers and marshals 

 

Evening Grass Autotest 16th June 
 

16th June saw our second evening autotest of 2021. Lloyd Covey did a grand job at his first attempt 
as Clerk of Course. With the threat of thunderstorms in the evening, we luckily managed to finish and 
pack up just before the rain started.  
 

Well done to Chris Smith, Dave Cook, 
Anthony Newton, Charlie Lower, Stephen 
Stringer and Cameron Ferris who each won 
their class. Congratulations to Toby Cook 
who fought off tough competition to win 
FTD by just 0.5 of a second from his Dad! 
It was good to see Steve Stringer in his Silva 
Striker but the overly firm suspension must 
have left him with a few aches and pains at 
the end of the evening!  
Liz Jordan continued her good work of 2020 
and brought together a large band of 
marshals who are now starting to get the 
hang of the Sapphire Timing system we 

started to use in 2020. A big thank you must go to all our wonderful organisers and marshals.  

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/tunbridgewellsmotorclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoHRcym_cSNDOcWxxemoJOoCCuKPWBlObVdd83JCP2WBvctTsSzgR5vCFLQxLxXyN0_iMnhNZ8SO5dcz-o04JIIOSLXAUp6BckUHXXdI14TjwiEXp9K5RJT7qra77CqfC_N1eBVXc9ILB_FPSoOtel&__tn__=-UK-R
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Environmental Sustainability in Motorsport 

The following report was presented at the club AGM and was prepared by Emma Olsen – Club Sustainability 

Officer 

Overview 

Sports across all sectors and of all sizes can have a huge impact on the world around us with damage to the 

environment through waste, pollution, and general lack of duty of care and environmental awareness.  

It is our responsibility not only to ensure the success and safety of our sport but also to minimise the 

environmental impact to the natural environment, reduce air pollution and noise, control energy 

consumption, reduce the use of natural resources and reduce waste and refuse. 

 

MSUK have recognised a need to help motor clubs become more Environmentally Sustainable and wants to 

work with clubs to raise the profile of how motorsport can have a positive impact and reduce the perception 

that we are damaging to the environment and do not consider these aspects.   

To support this they have put together a Sustainability learning module on the MSUK learning hub to outline 

the reasons for it, how it fits with MSUK and the wider motorsport commitment in this area – such as with FIA. 

MSUK have also introduced an accreditation scheme where clubs can create an Environmental Management 

System to formalise and document all the steps required to have a robust action plan implemented to ensure 

their ongoing positive impact to achieve agreed sustainability goals, supported by a communication plan to 

promote their approach to a wide range of stakeholders. 

Sustainability has three pillars 1. Environment 2. Social 3. Financial. 

Main areas of focus from MSUK are: 

• Purchase Responsibly 

• Reduce Waste 

• Save Energy 

• Control air pollution 

• Protect wildlife, flora and fauna 

• Protect land from erosion 

Implications for MMKMC  

Emma Olsen has attended 2 MSUK webinars to develop a better understanding of the background and the 

accreditation process.  An overview of these has been presented to the Committee for further discussion.  

It was agreed by the Committee that this is an area that we already do have quite good consideration of and 

plans in place to support.  However, there is room to develop further improvements in relation to our events 

and how to communicate our approach and benefits to Club members and wider stakeholders. 

Benefits for us as a club include:  

 

• Save resources by driving down energy usage and reducing waste whether on events or through meetings.  

• Streamline handling and disposing of waste either on events or in day-to-day activities.  

• Verify compliance with the latest environmental legislation 
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• Boost the reputation of the sport and the club/event  

• Contribute to the sustainability of the planet 

Next Steps for MMKMC 

The Committee members have agreed that this is an area that they support and want to develop further.   

• The Committee members have agreed to do the MSUK online module to increase individual 

understanding in this area to support further actions in relation to running Club events in future.  

Subsequently, it may also be recommended by the Committee that Clerks of Course also undertake 

this training to support the running of events and promote ideas to improve. 

 

• The Committee has supported the introduction of a Sustainability Officer role to the Committee to 

lead in this area and regularly update the Committee.  This will be an elected position and Emma Olsen 

has volunteered to take on this role from the AGM in 2021. 

 

• The Committee has agreed to not go for the full MSUK accreditation this year but with support from 

the Sustainability Officer to review current club practices and event running to consider environmental 

and sustainable aspects that can be improved and introduced during 2021 that could inform the 

completion of the accreditation documents in future. 

 

• The Sustainability Officer will lead on the assessment of current and potential risks that we pose from 

running the Club and events, with input from the Committee, event organisers and Club members.  

This could then inform changes to event regulations or Club activities. 

 

• The Committee agreed the need for good communications, including better use of social media, to 

make Club members aware that this is an important aspect of club event organisation/running, why 

some things may change and how they can contribute.  It is proposed to have targeted messaging to 

highlight key issues at events, such as cigarette butts, litter, no 360’s in tests, etc.  The Sustainability 

Officer will co-ordinate with other Committee members to implement. 

 

• The Club website to be used to inform members, other stakeholders and other clubs of what we are 

doing, the benefits and to promote changes more widely.  The Sustainability Officer will co-ordinate 

with other Committee members to implement. 

 

• It was proposed to have a Club statement outlining our commitment to this area for inclusion on the 

website and in event documents to share with Members, which the Sustainability Officer will prepare 

for approval by the Committee. 

 

• Other clubs have also started work on this area and the Sustainability Officer will link with them to 

gather and share ideas. 

 

• The Committee agreed that individual actions make a difference and want to encourage 

competitors/members to have awareness of how they can help.  It was suggested that experienced 

competitors can lead by example at events and initiate discussion.  Suggestions shared included 

ground sheets in paddock areas, drip trays available, spill kits, tyre choices, etc.   

 

• In future the Committee may consider an annual donation to a local environmental charity, such as the 

Woodland Trust, on behalf of all entrants to recognise our impact and “off-set” some of our carbon 

emissions. 
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If anyone has specific knowledge on this subject or just interested in how the Club can progress this and 

introduce this approach more widely then please get in touch with Emma as it would be great to work with 

others to maximise our impact. 

 

Emma Olsen 

emma.olsen70@outlook.com  

 

 

 

 

mailto:emma.olsen70@outlook.com
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2021 CLUB FIXTURE LIST 

 

Event  Clerk of Course  Secretary of 

Meeting or Contact  

Date  

12 Car Rally  Liz Jordan  POSTPONED  January 2021  

Annual Awards Evening        

via Zoom   Liz Jordan  
Lyle Cathcart  16th March   

Annual General Meeting        

via Zoom   
Lyle Cathcart  Liz Jordan  4th May  

Autotest Taster Day    CANCELLED  9th May  

Evening Autotest - Otham    CANCELLED  19th May  

Evening Autotest - Otham  Richard Olsen    Bruce Jenkins  2nd June  

Evening Autotest - Otham  Lloyd Covey  Bruce Jenkins 16th June  

Evening Autotest - Otham  Liam Carfrae  Bruce Jenkins  30th June  

Mike Jordan Celebration Tour  Liz Jordan  CANCELLED 3rd July  

Evening Autotest - Headcorn  Brian Sharpe  Bruce Jenkins  14th July  

Lydden Co-pro Sprint Barry Morris /  

Josh Bennett  
Simone Cornish  

17th July  

Summer Slalom - Hole Park  Andy Jenner  Andy Jenner         1st August  

Evening Autotest - Headcorn  Ben Dawson  Bruce Jenkins  11th August  

Wings All Day Autotest - TBA  Jim Pullar  Bruce Jenkins  22nd August  

Kent Forestry Targa Rally    Toby Groves  18th September  

Tyrwhitt Drake Trial  Andy Jenner  TBA  26th September  

Brian Lewis Trial  TBA  TBA  31st October  

 

Other Club’s Events   

Brands Hatch Stages     CANCELLED  16th January  

Tendering & Clacton Rally    CANCELLED  24th / 25th April  

Blackpalfrey - Hughes Rally       21st August   

Tuinbridge Wells – Wells Run   19th September 

Blackpalfrey - Tour of Kent      3rd October  

 

JUNE 2021  
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Club Visit to Hole Park - 1st August 2021 

As we have unfortunately had to 

cancel the Mike Jordan Classic 

Tour you have this year, so here 

is an opportunity to stretch the legs of your 

classic or any other car that you may have 

for that matter. MMKMC has sole use of 

Hole Park on the 1st August for this year’s 

running of the Summer Slalom. If you are 

not competing in the Summer Slalom, 

please come along and wander the grounds 

and enjoy the delights of this private estate. 

Come along with your car and family and 

enjoy a light lunch in the Coach House Tea 

Room which includes a drink for the 

reasonable price of £10 per head. This 

includes the entry fee that normally costs £9.00. Afternoon tea is also available if you 

would like to stay longer, but this not included in the price.  

Bookings available on the Club Website at www.mmmkmc.co.uk  
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Meet the Club Members 

Name: Bruce Jenkins 

Current role in Club : Director/General Secretary    First joined: About 1961 

When and how did you first get involved in motorsport? 

The short answer is through my brother. The long answer is 

that my brother who is older than I worked for the KCC Roads 

Department (Now Kent Highways) and he had a number of 

his work colleagues who were members of MMKMC, such as 

Rod Hulks Ted Emery and Lyle Cathcart’s cousin Keith Ward. 

My brother started by navigating for Rod on “Natter 

Noggins” (Scatters today) but as you do, slowly got involved 

in other aspects of the club such as marshalling. As a 

teenager, having had an interest in cars from an early age I 

tagged along with my brother to evening autotests, PCT’s 

etc. My brother Paul, Keith and I also marshalled at the Club Silverstone race meetings. This was all 

before I was old enough to drive. I later found out that some good friends of my parents who lived just 

up the road, had a son who was a long standing club member who went by the name of Ray Abery. 

Pretty incestuous this motorsport business!! 

What was your first competition car? 

My first car and competition car as was the case with 

everybody in those days, was a three year old 1959 

Standard 10 bought by borrowing the money from my 

mother, much to my father’s disgust.   

How many competition cars do you currently have and 

what types of events are they used for? 

I don’t know if you can call them competition cars, but I 

currently have a 1969 MGBGT V8 I built to my own specification starting with a Heritage bodyshell and 

a Mazda MX 5 Mk1 rescued after three years rotting on someone’s drive. The MG was built to be used 

in sprints but so far has only done a Summer Slalom and a number of Touring Assemblies. The idea of 

the MX was autosolos, but the Covid curfew put paid to that. As anno Domini is setting in, I probably 

need to sell them both now.  

What types of events have you competed in over the years? 

Having passed my test, I joined the club and started off in Driving Tests or Autotests as they are called 

now. I tried my hand at rallying in my Cortina GT engined Ford Anglia but after one event lacked a 

navigator! I then discovered Autocross. This became my passion until I was given leave of absence to 

go to Australia in 1972 to see my brother who had emigrated there in 1967.  

When I returned from Australia after pressure from my UK boss, I was promoted to be a Project 

Manager and worked on the Boughton and Dunkirk Bypass. It was while working on this contact and 
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following the death of my parents, that I had to buy a house for somewhere to lay my head between 

the long hours of work. Having bought a house I found that when I came to move in, that someone had 

beaten me to it. The person that beat me to it subsequently became the current Mrs Jenkins. At this 

time, I had started building my next autocross car, a Triumph Vitesse, that I had acquired from a friend. 

The build was stopped abruptly when we acquired a three-acre paddock behind the house, and I found 

that I was suddenly part owner of a horse.  My now wife had always wanted a horse but decided that 

she was too old to ride so took driving lessons, which meant we soon acquired a trap to go with the 

horse. Both our sports being expensive meant our limited time and resources could only be applied to 

one sport. Unfortunately for me Caroline became very good at driving (a horse), so for the next 20 

years we competed reasonably successfully in one day carriage driving events, with me acting as groom 

and sponsor!  

Having worked away from home for many years 

I was lucky to be asked to be part of the Team 

that eventually won the Medway Tunnel 

Contact. Some members may remember the 

site visits I ran for MMKMC during the 

construction?  This meant that I had nearly 10 

years living at home. It was through a work 

college who had a neighbour one Steve 

Pattinson, that I was invited to a MMKMC 

Dinner & Dance around 1993. After a couple of 

years attending these at Sittingbourne, Steve 

persuaded me to re-join the Club in 1995 and getting me to marshal at Lydden Sprint. This rekindled 

my interest and the rest as they say, is modern history. 

What is your most memorable event/events and why? 

Before I went to Australia, I was working on the Carmarthen Bypass in South Wales and again through 

a work colleagues joined the Pembroke Motor Club to compete in autocross. I remember one event at 

the end of the year when it was a runoff between myself in my by then Cortina GT engined Ford 100E 

and a Mini. The track narrowed at the start/finish as the sponsor, a local tyre company had strung a 

banner above the track. Competitors were running two at a time and it was neck and neck until the 

last lap. The Mini was just ahead of me but struggling to keep it on the circuit. As it was the last run of 

the day, he kept going to make sure he won and ended up demolishing the finish banner which ended 

up rapped around the both of us.  

What do you consider your greatest achievement and why? 

Soon after I re-joined the club the committee was looking for new blood to take over from those that 

had been running the club for many years. The likes of Lyle Cathcart, John Ashwell and Ray Abery had 

done more than their fair stints. For instance, Ray had been Treasurer since 1958 without a break. Dave 

and Ann Cook had built up the autotests to be a major part of the clubs’ activities, but trials had ceased 

to be run. The Rally of Kent was about to run its last event. Ray Abery and his parents had been family 

friends since I was in short trousers, and I did not want to see the club go downhill after all the hard 
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work of all these people over many years. At Rays instigation I joined the committee and foolishly later 

agreed to start running trials again. Now after 20 years my greatest achievement has been helping to 

keep the club going through a lean period and hope that the new blood we now have on board, will 

build on all the work that has been done over the years and see a vibrant Club mark its centenary in 

2035.  

From your experience what advice would you give to other club members? 

Take part in which ever of the Club’s events you enjoy. Be as competitive as you like but please 

remember you need to help and contribute by marshalling or helping organise in some way. Don’t just 

turn up and then go, otherwise there will be no events for you to enjoy. Somebody has to prepare the 

Regs, set it all up and clear up afterwards. Be part of the Club and play your part however small.  

 

 

From the Club Archives 

 

 
Autocross held in Mote Park Maidstone  
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Lyle Cathcart 


